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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.Відізви і? iy>i. 80S I
ing the Temple Library. His theory was not generally telles of mediaevallsm, the better ; then a sounder rela- 
aceepted by his colleagues at the time, but as the ex- tion can be established, 
ploration progressed a large number of tablets were 
found under this mound, and it was styled "Temple In our government the Sauday laws, and some even the 
Hill."

It may be that the chief canse ttf a changing minis
try Is due to this, that too few men enter deeply 

Many would add to the He* of semi-religions features enough into the real work, suffering, and neceeeltiee
of their fields to be bound. Whenever a man really 

laws restricting divorce. In states where those laws gets under the load of the church he is serving, he Is 
Daring subsequent expeditions the excavations were approximate the rule supposed to have been laid down not likely to get away however much be may grow, but 

enlarged. Finally, from the large number of tablets in the gospels. But this appears to have been a cou- will manifest the true heroic spirit, the willingness to 
brought to light, Professor Hilprecht's discovery came fusion of thought which leads to many mlsapprehen- suffer for the gospel’s sake and nothing but the annula
te be generally accepted. When the last university ex- sions. Laws prohibiting labor on Sunday are based, and taken leading of God can persuade that man to give up 
pedition went to Nippur, Prof. Hilprecht was put in must be based, solely on the ground that one day’s rest his work. Bigger salaries, broader culture, fewer dtffi- 
charge as scientific director and was able to prove that in seven is found to be a physical and economic good, of cultlee will not enter into it. For he will believe with 
his theory was the correct one. which employers are not to be allowed to deprive their all his soul that God led him to his place of service and

He therefore set to work to unearth the great Ubrary, employees except in cases deemed by the law making there wi4 he stay till an unwavering hand shall lead him 
and recovered 20,000 tablets, all belonging to a period power to be necessary. Laws prohibiting Sunday amuse- forth. May the time speedily come among the ministers 
prior to that of Abraham, and nearly all historical. The mente and Sunday liquor-selling come under the head of of his .word when personal preference will be lost sight 
fact was established that the library was thrown into ordinances for peace and quiet during rest time, and may of in the earnest determination to do his will. Then 
ruins at about the time that Abraham started upon his be compared with police regulations as to noises or die- will we be his messengers indeed, and each of our lives 
wanderings from the land of the Chaldees, and that it turbances during the night, and other public nuisances. will furnish the sublime music to the victorious words, 
had not been disturbed from that time until the present. Neither class of laws can be defended if construed as at- ' I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course. 
Twenty-five feet of debris resting upon the ruins of the tempts to force the people, by a procès 1 of negative Непі- I have kept the faith, thenceforth there is laid up for me 
library represented four millenniums of accumulation tations, into observing Sunday as a day of religious wor- a crown of righteousness. "—Commonwealth, 
through the erection of buildings and their decay. ship. The law takes cognizance, without approval or 

The library was destroyed by the Elamites about preiudice, of the fact that many citizens cfo so' employ 
1,283 В C. When the roof fell in the tablets were that day, and protects them in a reasomble freedom from 
scattered in great confusion, in which condition they labor and from annoyance; but this phaie is merely in- 
were found. The excavators opened up a series of rooms ddental to the more important clvc view of Sunday as a 
in which tbe records had been stored. In some of these rest day. Special legislation concerning Sunday closing 
rooms ledges had been cut into the walls, something in at semi-public exhibitions is to be regarded in the same 
the order of bookshelves, in which the tablets had been 
laid;
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Love’s Conspiracy.
The profoundest writer of any age, in dealing with the 

mysteries of human life, said : "To those who love God, 
all thing* work together for good." Study the text and 
your interest increases Literally, everything unites lu 
a conspiracy of love to help the Christian. Here is a 

Ch'ri.tl.n leader» do well .0 fight, end fight herd, combine, . tru.t, under the m.n.gem.nt of lh. I-e.lt., 
A connection hi. been traced between thie Ubrary end agelnet the tendency to lncreaee Sunday Ьл >r e-.d San- g!»lutü!n° ‘ *

that of the great King Ashnrbmapal of Nineveh, die- day amusements. But every time that they confnie their In time* of trial do not say : All these things are 
covered twenty-five years ago by the British explorera, arguments by reference to the religion* sanctions of worelag against m-. There ia no order, no law of love

working for me in life In our cotton-mills, to the first- 
time visitor, the looms, *plndles and shuttle* appear to 
be lb utter confusion. But the packing room reveals, In 
the finished cloth, a conspiracy of hapoy service. 80 

case stands thus : Legalism and the Christian use of would your Father weave, in hie great factory, all the
events of your life into a beautiful character-garment. 
As the fleeting lawless, magnetic clouds of the aurora 
form above tbe quiet observer’s head a crown of glory, 
even thus will tne seemingly fortuitous affaire of your 

sure a day free in the main from enforced physical labor life, when vou *•.«•<; rightly
issue in a coronation hour more 
kings.—J. W. Brigham.

Laird and Smith. This library contained Assyrian copies Sabbath observance, or even by the usa of terms, each as
of Babylonian originals concerning the history of the " desecration," which involve religious principles, they
creation and the deluge. In the Nippur Temple Ubrary, harm the cause which they arc trying to support. The
it has been ascertained, the originals from which these 
copies were made, are to be found. Professor Hilprecht Sunday have nothing to do with each other, either in the
expects to nnearth them and thus to obtain a complete civil or in the religions sphere. For in the civil sphere
record of events, told of only in part by the Assyrian legal regulation can and should go no further than to in-

The tablets recovered from the great library belong to aud to secure a reasonable quiet which promotes rest and
every period of Bibylonlan history up to the time of prevents interference with worship. And in the religious
Abrahum- Data have been gathered regarding the differ- sphere the Christian use of Sunday is not a matter of law
eut kings who reigned in Nip rtur, or who left records of 
their activity in the destruction and restoration of build
ings. Some of the tablets belong to the period of the 
King Sardon I., who reigned 38jo В C.

Among other thi'gs, Professor Hilprecht identified 
the river Cheber, on the banks of which Hzeklel saw his

trustfd'ly related to them, 
joyful than that of
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Snowflakes.but of enlightened liberty—not the S*bbath of the 
Pharieeee, or even the Sabbath of the written law with 
its prohibition of a fire and Its capital punishment for 
wood-gathering ; but the Lord's Day of the early Christ 
tian church, a voluntary and cheerful setting apart of a 
day for spiritual refreshment and worship, which can 

vision and confronted his people in their exile. It was a manifestly be governed by no statute more specific than
large, navigable canal of the City of Nippur. The place the universal law of love to God and man, interpreted by
hee also been foend where Nebuchadnezzar quartered the the example of Jeaua.—The Standard, 
children of Israel in their exile. In digging for the city 
walla on the southern aide of the city Professor Hll 
precht discovered an enormous structure which belonged 
to the fifth millenalsm before the Christian era It wae 
6ж> feat long end fliers were paved with brick. A 
number of large terra cotta vaaee end other Important 
antiquities were foend in tie raine.—New York Times.

I love to see the snowflakes fl r.
So soft and silent through the air; 

So purely white, so wondrous fair, 
Like spirit birds from ont the sky.

I love to see them lightly 
Oa e'en the meanest thl 

As though to them each h
e ol earth, 
It* worth, 

And all were,worthy to be bleat.
I lift my eyes and see the clouds,

Not fierce and dark but only sad,—
For surely thy could not be glad 

To see the snowflakes weaving shrouds !
Л ЛЧИ

Unrest in the Ministry.
O'er moor and lake, on plain and hill,

They spread their mantle soft and white,— 
And oh ! ft is a wondrous sight 

To watch them work with magic skill.
Tbqy cover e'en the smallest flower 

That blushed beneath the summer sun, 
And act aa though 'twere only fun,

To exercise such magic power.
They do their work with grace and speed;

Their duty is a pensant task,—
Tbe reason why we need not ask,

So plain it is, that all may read,
They gifted are with future sight,

They see not death bnt onlv rest,
And so they work with jov and zest 

To cover natureior the night.
They ase ahead the gloriom morn

When singing birds shall thrill the air 
With merry music everywhere,

To greet all nature newly born.
Wolfville, N. S„

HV II WALKIS VINCENT.

The work of the Christian ministry is one that angels 
might well envy. Tbe lowliest place In bis kingdom 
where a reel m 
honor that no earthly splendor could ever give. The 
teaching end the preaching of hie IVeased word .... 
whet в privilege however great the suffering. And yet 
in the livee of men who have said to Jeans Christ, "I 
will follow wberesoe er thou leadeat me," In these very 
livee there le en unreel. I think it la not putting the 
caee too etrongiy to eey that seven out of every ten in 
the ministry to-dey woold be glad to change their field 
of labor if the way were open. This is в sad fact and

ger of God labors is filled with an
Л Л +

The State ol Religion.
The* Is need of clear thinking upon the relation of 

the American nation to Christianity. Every one knows 
that the federal government end the elate governments 
are,constitutional!у debarred from
establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof " But the legislative, executive and jndi 
del branches of both national and elate governments enrely U le not oat of piece to eek the cause of this die
sis frequently celled upen to deal with questions regard
ing religion. It would be impossible to enumerate ell 
these q neat Iona off hand, hat some of the moet familiar not called. Dissatisfaction and nnreet will trouble him 
ere tboee concerning religions observances in schools, wherever he goes end he will vex his eonl with many 
prison», the army and navy, and pubUc institutions; changea till he leaves the work for those who arc chosen 
reel end personal property owned or controlled by re- to bear the King’s messages. Sometime* a minister's 
tiglons bodies, its title, transfer, taxation ; the right», service ie worth about S5.000 in his own mind, when the 
in law end equity; of citizens in cases where an ecclee- people onlv give him $500, end it is not strange that he 
leeticel body ie involved, including the action of ecclee- should desire a change. A clear loss every year of

$4,510 Are we wrong in supposing this to be a large 
factor in causing dissatisfaction in the ministry—men not

king lews for "the

eatlefaction.
In the first place e sorry preacher le he whom God baa

Mabel Vernon Jones.
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A Thanksgiving Prayer.
BY REV. W F. DICKENS-LEWIS.

God of Mercy, God of Grace,
On all Thy bounties to the race,
On all Thy gifts to good and kind,
We cast a loving look behind.

And thank thee.

iaetical courte end councils ; the pubUc function con
ferred on ministers by the authority to perform the mar
riage ceremony ; and statntee of the several states or getting what they think they are worth ? 
municipal regulations respecting blasphemy, profanity, Then, again, there are peculiar difficulties on every 
interference with public worship, etc., though these field which do not always show themselves at the begin- 
offeneee ere prevailingly regarded by the conrts as mere ning of one's labors, but Uttle by little 
breaches of the peace rather then ae affronte to religions into the reality of the work, the skeleton faces and 
sentiment or belief. frightens him. A stubborn deacon, or a whole board of

Some would ad* as evidence of e tie between the them for that matter, a fiery headed Sunday-school 
state and Christianity, the nee of the oath taken upon a superintendent, some long tongnei agent of the " old 
copy of the Bible in courts of justice end in the in- serpent," e lack of godliness on the part of many of the 
■lallation of public officials. Bnt this, while historic- church members make other fields of more consecrated 
elly в survival of the established church of the mother and appreciative people fill the dreams of the dissatisfied 
country and the practically established churches of our preacher, 
own colonial period, ie now a form nearly deetitute of It ia possible that the ministry would be better satisfied 
religions significance. Its meaning, 10 far as any re- aa a body if they were not so dependent upon recom- 
maina, le eo bound np with в mechanical and sacerdotal mandations, photographs and newspaper clippings to 
notion of the scriptures that enlightened Christian eiti- make their calling and election snre. It would certainly 
zenship should demand Its discontinuance. If ths supposed save many a restless night if preacher* of God's word 
■Utns of onr nation as e "Christian nation" ie so precar- would remember this old but blessed troth. " H* that 
ions aa to require the retention of each a superstitious paeheth the Lord’s doore will get hie fingers pinched," 
form as hissing the book," the sooner we get rid of these end he ought to.

We come to Thee. O God of Love,
Forai our blearing» from above ;
For all the mercies of the year,
To Thee we humbly would draw near 

To thank thee.
We lowly t?end before Thy throne,
For harvests which Thy hand hath grown. 
For health and strength of mind and heart, 
For prosperous commerce of the mart.

We thank thee.
For peace within onr Nation’s land,
For guidance by Thy gracious hand,
For gifts which to Thy lo**e belong,
We worship Thee in tuneful song 

And thank thee.
We bless Thee, Father, for onr Church, 
And darkened souls Thy love doth search 
In triumphs which the crose hath won ; 
And till the days of earth ape done 

We'll thank thfe.

as a man enters
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